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Summary: The USAID program in Belarus promotes increasing citizen participation in civil society, 
strengthening democratic political processes, and developing independent media. 

Inputs, Outputs, Activities: 

FY 2004 Program: 
Strengthening civil society ($1,700,000 FSA). USAID will advance its community initiative program aimed 
at involving citizens in democratic decision-making. Two approaches will be used: 1) support for 
community initiatives; and 2) capacity-building support to NGOs in these communities. Ten new sites will 
be selected for training in democratic governance, for community needs appraisal, and for formation of 
representative community boards. Awards will be granted to each of the selected communities. USAID 
will also provide 28 communities with the resources to promote a greater flow of information on issues 
important to the citizens. A grant competition will support NGO projects that mobilize targeted 
communities and render support to civic organizations at the national level. The NGO training will cover 
such areas as governance, volunteer recruitment, fundraising, and public advocacy. The implementing 
partner is the Counterpart Alliance for Partnership (CAP). 

Strengthening the political process ($1,000,000 FSA). USAID technical assistance is aimed at developing 
skills to address political party-building needs. Training topics will include campaign planning and 
management, public and media relations, message formulation, campaign techniques, and “door-to-door 
politicking.” The development of these skills will be significant for the 2004 parliamentary elections in 
Belarus. Technical assistance will be given to a civic organization for conducting public awareness 
campaigns to educate Belarusians about their constitutional rights and democratic electoral processes. 
The implementing partners are the National Democratic Institute (NDI) and the International Republican 
Institute (IRI). 

Supporting independent media ($700,000 FSA, $100,00 FSA carryover). The challenge for the program 
will be to ensure survival of the remaining independent print media and to maintain the flow and the 
quality of objective information. Legal defense will continue to be at the core of the USAID assistance. 
Assistance will be focused on extending the reach of media outlets and on assisting independent media’s 
news production of topical, public-interest issues. The program will provide independent outlets with a 
range of free-of-charge electronic services, journalists’ professional training, and consultations. The 
implementing partner is International Research and Exchanges Board (IREX/ProMedia). 

Increasing legal defense capacity ($350,000 FSA). USAID will implement the existing program promoting 
human rights and the rule of law by continuing to train local lawyers, activists, NGOs, and the citizenry. 
The objective is to advocate for greater adherence to law by Belarusian authorities. An indigenous 
network of about 25 Legal Advice Centers (LACs) will continue to receive technical assistance for 
improving government accountability through improved case preparation and lobbying techniques. The 
program, which combines legal education training and legal community action teams, will augment the 



Civil Society Strengthening program in the selected sites. The implementing partner is the American Bar 
Association/Central East European Law Initiative. 

Eurasia Foundation ($250,000 FSA). The Eurasia Foundation small-grants program will promote private 
enterprise development, civil society development, and public administration and policy. 

Program Development and Support ($250,000 FSA, $490,718 FSA carryover, $76,434 FSA prior year 
recoveries). USAID will fund program administration and development costs, including evaluations. 

FY 2005 Program: 
Strengthening civil society in Belarus ($1,700,000 FSA). USAID expects to expand the community 
improvement initiative program to ten new locations. New competitive awards will be made to 
communities with successfully implemented initiatives. The NGO training and grant program will also 
continue. The Implementing partner will be the same as above. 

Strengthening the political process ($1,000,000 FSA). USAID expects to continue the long-term capacity 
building program for pro-democracy parties. The program will focus on internal governance, party 
building, and membership recruitment and retention. Other needs might emerge from the 2004 
Parliamentary elections. Assistance to watchdog civic organizations will also continue. The implementing 
partners will be the CAP, the NDI and the IRI. 

Supporting independent media ($700,000 FSA). With the state media’s advantages in access and 
funding, the independent media face an uphill battle in their drive to penetrate the information blockade. 
USAID will continue to support the survival and development of the independent media. In particular, the 
program will work further with media on developing their alternative distribution systems. Legal support 
will also remain a priority. The implementing partner will be determined. 

Increasing the legal defense capacity ($250,000 FSA). The program will continue to focus on enhancing 
the ability of Belarusians to insist that the government respect the rights of individual citizens. Activities 
will include legal education seminars, professional advancement, and legal community action teams. The 
implementing partner will be the same as above. 

Eurasia Foundation ($250,000 FSA). 

Program Development and Support ($100,000 FSA). USAID will fund program development and 
administration costs, including evaluations. 

Performance and Results: USAID helped to establish 18 public clubs. The clubs received training in 
community-organizing activities and community appraisal. These clubs provided their community 
members with access to information, training opportunities and a forum to discuss issues of local 
importance. A 10-session initiative by a Legal Advice Center (LAC) brought together local municipal 
leaders along with NGOs, for legal training and community development discussions. Some positive 
trends in party development this year can be directly attributed to USAID. At least one political party 
employed the new skills to develop their national platform. Several parties’ regional branches developed 
campaign plans for the local elections. Ten newspapers developed alternative distribution systems to 
ensure delivery. In many regional towns independent papers significantly outsell the local state papers. 

By the program completion, citizens will have launched 38 communities. The expected results will be 
increased numbers of informed citizens participating in community activities. Improved organizational 
capacity of pro-democracy political parties and more extensive voter contact should increase their 
electoral support at the future elections. In the course of the program’s implementation, Belarusians 
become more knowledgeable about their political rights and responsibilities, and demand greater 
transparency of the electoral process. Legal action teams in 38 communities will jointly identify community 
problems and formulate action plans. The quality and the quantity of fair and objective news available to 
the Belarusians will continue to increase against a backdrop of more professionally trained journalists and 
sustainable independent media outlets. 




